Phuket, Krabi, Bangkok Tour

Overview

Trip Overview:

If the purpose of your Bangkok trip is to immerse yourself in Bangkok unique culture or simply shop in Bangkok's shopping malls, you are guaranteed a fascinating experience of both old world charm and modern comfort and luxury. Many People choose Bangkok trip as the best place to visit because in recent decades, Bangkok has turned into a modern, exciting, and sophisticated city. People from different countries come on holiday packages to Bangkok and its much more reasonable on price if we choose to come on a bangkok tour packages. Especially people travel on a holiday so many of them prefer holidays Packages to bangkok. If you wana have a bangkok trip then we are here to provide you the best bangkok tour packages.

Location: Thailand  
Duration: 6 Nights 7 Days  
Best Time: May
Package Itinerary

Day : 01  – Arrive Bangkok - Transfer to Phuket via Flight /Coach

– Meal Plan: None

On arrival at Phuket, our representative will pick you up in airport and then transfer to Phuket hotel. Time to relax or explore local area. Overnight stay at the hotel.

Day : 02  – Phi Phi Island Tour

– Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch

Phi Phi Islands is one of the most famous islands in the Andaman Sea region. Phi Phi Island is currently one of the world’s main snorkeling and diving destinations for tourists. Pick up from hotel. Full day tour we heading to Phi Phi Island. Lunch at the Island. After tour cruise back to the pier and rejoin the coach. Return to Phuket in time. We are using Long Tail Boat with life jacket provided to all passengers. For F.I.T. passengers sometime we will send the clients to join with outsiders together in one coach but for group we will provide tour in private.

What to Bring:

Swimming suits, Shorts & light t-shirt, Beach towel, sun block, Sun cap, sunglass, camera & film.

Notice:

This program is subject to change according to the weather and sea conditions.

Day : 03  – Transfer to Krabi. Overnight Krabi

-Meal Plan: Breakfast

Breakfast at hotel. You will be transferred to Krabi which is a town (the saban mueang) on the west coast of southern Thailand at the mouth of the Krabi River where it empties in Phangnga Bay. As of 2005 the town has a population of 24,986. The town is the capital of Krabi Province and Krabi district. Tourism is an important industry. Overnight at hotel.

Day : 04 Krabi 4 islands full Day Tour
-Meal Plan: Breakfast, Lunch

Breakfast at hotel. Proceed for Krabi famous 4 Island tour by long tail boat and visit Tub Island, Chicken Island, Mo Island or widely known as "Thele Waek" where 3 island joint into one during low tide with beautiful scenery and crystal clear water. Picnic lunch box will be served at Poda Island. Visit Railey beach with its legend of the Lady Princess Cave and its love story. World famous rock climbing place is locate here too.

TOUR INCLUDE:

AIG Insurance, snorkeling mask, life jacket, fruits, guide service.

TOUR EXCLUDE:

National Park Government Entrance Fees THB 400 per person (Adult/Child), PLEASE PAY ON THE SPOT.

What to Bring:

Sunscreen, Sunglasses, Hat, Towel, Camera, Plastic bag, Swim suit.

Day : 05 – Transfer to Bangkok – City Tour

Meal: Breakfast

Following breakfast this morning it’s time for you to be transferred back to Bangkok. The day starts with a pleasant journey back to Bangkok. Upon arrival, transfer to hotel and you are taken on a city & temple tour of Bangkok. Your city tour begins which includes Wats (Wat Po and Wat Traimit. Lunch at Indian Restaurant. Later in the afternoon you could spend time shopping at the numerous Malls that dot Bangkok City. Considering all the traffic in Bangkok, the best way for you to save time & money is to make use of the sky train. Overnight in Bangkok.

Day : 06 – Free day for shopping

Meal Plan: Breakfast

This day is free for you. You can enjoy the day as you like with optional programs or shopping. Overnight Bangkok. Overnight at Hotel.

Day : 07 – Back to Kathmandu
Package Includes

- Accommodation for 2 Nights in Bangkok at 3 star property.
- Accommodation for 2 Nights in Krabi at 3 star property.
- Accommodation for 2 Nights in Phuket at 3 star property.
- Meals as per itinerary.
- All Tours and Transfers.
- Phi Phi Island tour with lunch.
- Krabi 4 islands tour with lunch.
- Bangkok half day city tour.
- Roundtrip Airfare.
- Visa Charges

Package Excludes

- Anything not mentioned above
- Tours that are marked as optional
- Entrance fees to sights
- Insurance
- Meals not specified above
- Surcharges applicable if any

“Make ME your priority, Travel with quality.”

With Best Regards,
ME Travel and Tours
Operated by Mount Everest Group Pvt. Ltd.
Lazimpat, Kathmandu Nepal
Blue Note Building on the way to Radisson Hotel (1st Floor)
Phone: +977 1 4412978/4433119
E-Mail: info@metravel.com.np